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Leading Educator

Commends Youth
RALEIGH, NC UPI—A

leading state educator said
Saturday concerned students in
colleges and universities are
taking up the challenge of f’md—
ing solutions to “inequities of
racism, injustice, fear, neglect
and oppression among certain
segments of our society.”

Dr. Cameron West, director
of higher education of the
North Carolina Board of High-
er Education, said: “It is worth
noting that most of their
demands for relevancy grow
out of these qualitative con-
cerns.”

Addressing the American
Association of University
Women at Meredith College,
West said the concern of most
students “are quite valid and
proper.

“Among the most serious
concern which involve students
are unselfish causes beyond the
realm of immediate rewards to
their personal lives. They are in
search of a better tomorrow.”

West said the students’ con-
tribution of “time, energy and
enthusiasm to volunteer service
projects, election campaigns—
even before they can vote—is

testimony to their capacity tOr
unselfish service.
“‘Puther examples of such

commitments can be seen in
their concern for social and
gliticiallgtll'efori‘n, for improving!

e p' t o the poor an
disadvantaged in our society,
for restoring personal integrity
and honesty in public life, for
changing the impersonal and
hypocritical bureaucracy in
societies’ institutions, and for
resto ' a spirit of renewal
and re ormation where ‘bus-
iness as usual’ attitudes have
too long prevailed.”

Because these students are
“action oriented,” West said
they are the “now” generation.

“They insist upon relating
thought to action,” he said.
‘They say, 'don’t tell me, show
me

It is noteworthy, the educa-
tor said, that unless students
who do employ “tactics of
persuasion, partnership and
peaceful participation exper-
ience encouragement and
rewards, there can be no hope
of silencing the more militant
voiCes.

Indian Dances Set
State’s India Association is

arranging a program, “Classical
'Dances of India,” for 7 pm.
Saturday at the Meredith Col-
lege Auditorium.
A group of reputed profes-

sional artists currently on a
concert tour of the US. will
perform. Tickets are on sale
now at the Erdahl—Cloyd
Union.

The Association describes
the program as a unique oppor-
tunity for people who want to
know the culture and music of
India. The items have been so
selected that the audience is
promised an evening full of

, tempo and expectation.”
Tickets areunow available at the Union for. ‘2’, which
starts Friday at the Cardinal Theatre. The film, widely
acclaimed as the best of the year, concerns the
emotion-packed Lambrakis Affair and the revolution
that followed in Greece. Proceeds from the opening day
showings will go to the families of Greek political

, prisoners. '

Long Distance Calls
The charging of long dis-

tance calls to unauthorized
numbers and fraudulent tele-
phone credit card numbers has
reached proportions which

Orchestra Excellent

But F0C Has Troubles

by Barb Grimes
Those who attended the

Friends of the College concert
this weekend featuring the
Pittsburg Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Henry
Mazer probably found it to be
much like the previous con-
certs;

There was a lot of music
with funny names written by
people that were either con-
sidered great by every one

A new “
there, or else completely un-
known but considered great
anyway because of the fact
that their music was being per-
formed. There was the usual
coughing and fidgeting, the
whistling of the train, the rust-
ling of programs, the stamping
of feet.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

2-Site

But, of course, all of these
distractions are necessary.
Trains just have to blow their
whistles. What good is a whistle
if you can’t blow it? And it’s
extremely necessary to count
the number of selections re-
maining in the program so that
you’ll know just when to grab
your coat in order to beat out
the crowd.

Not that you want to leave.
Not that the music doesn’t
turn you on, why you’re so
enraptured that you just can’t
help thumping your foot along
with the music. After all, don’t
you get to show your deep
appreciation and knowledge of
music by applauding at the
right time and by participating
in that faithful standing ova-
tion at the end of the concert?

You know, the one where
everyone leaps to his feet wild-
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ly applauding as if State had
just scored against Carolina just
before he surges to the parking
lot for the imminent traffic
jam? It can’t be merely
Southern hospitality. Yes, it
was a typical cencert-a lot of
work and talent and too little
appreciation.

require that the Bell System
take appropriate action to
curtail such abuse.

The Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company
has notified the University that
“Due to the volume of such
fraud in North Carolina, we
plan to coordinate our deter—
rent efforts with appropriate
law enforcement agencies,
throughout the state, with the
aim of enforcing the criminal
statutes pertaining to such
offenses.”

This offense is punishable
by fine and imprisonment.

PACK POWER
IS COMING WED

SOUTHEAST ASIA
SYMPOSIUM

Lauriston Sharp
will speak on “CULTURAL PATTERNS”

of Southeast Asia.
WEDNESDAY AT 7:30 pm.

in 124 Chemistry Lab

All the items will be briefly
explained as to the significance
and meaning. The artists will

‘Gopikrishna

wear colorful costumes and
will execute harmonic foot-
work wet to a rhythmic pat-
tern of music.
Two of the dancers,

and Sudha
Chandrasekhar have won high
acclaim in India as outstanding
exponents of the classical dan-
ces. Their performances are dis-
tinguished by their
individualistic interpretations
and showrnanship character-
ized by both tempo and tem- ‘
perment.

The main attraction of the
evening is a ballet Landing 0n
Moon, in which blending of the

, ancient culture with life today
brought about in honor of
man’s landing on the moon.

At least one major tobacco
company is so sure pot will
become legal it’s all ready to
roll with four brands, tenta-
tively priced at $5 per pack
. . . Guardians of the First
Amendment are edgy over
the 1970 census. The head-
counters are primed to ask a
lot of snoopy questions best
answered with "None of your
damn business." . . . Dick
Gregory says we should pray
for the continued health and
safety of our president be-
cause his replacement would
be just the kind of guy who’d
make crank calls to the Bus-
sians on the hot line . . . Lead-
ing causes for death of per-
sons under 35 are drug
abuses, suicide and murder.
. . . An Oberlin girl told her
hot ’n pressing date she was
a virgin and meant to stay
one until she married. He
called her the vilest name in
his vocabulary — a right-
wing inactivist . . . Girls, like
to fly and get paid for it?
(No, no subsidized .“trips.”)
The 400-passenger jumbo jets
will boost the demand for
stewardesses. TWA alone ex-
pects to lay on 3,000 this year
. . . Maybe ’tis better to have
aflunked one’s Wasserrnann
than never to have loved at
all . . . The Stones, who
scooped up 1.500.000 clams in
their '13-city blitz of the USA,
played to a chilly audience
their first concert date back
home in England . . . Subway
Flash: Lassie Kills Chickens!
. . . Peacenik events oft fea-
ture reading from th‘. names
of the 40,000 America“; dead
in Vietnam. Shouldn’t we
also be reading the names of
at least the Vietnamese civil-
ian casualties? .
ern Illinois University that

WHV DON'T
HOD QUIT

C‘MOM, ewe... we 1
Dow HAVE TO
PUT up tom THIS!

159201

toinette,

. . At South- ,

74-year-old Renaissance Man
Buckminster Fuller and his
class are playing the World
Game. Aimwf the game is to
find ways of using the
world’s, resources “to take
care of everybody at a high
standard of living without
anybody profiting off or im-
peding anybody else.” . . .
Jackie 0. our own Marie An-

once offered this
remedy for air pollution: Let
the Air Force spray the pol-
luted areas with Chanel No. 5
. ". . The chapter on military
careers in Peter Sandman’s
The Unabashed Career Guide
consists of one sentence: “You
must be kidding.” . . . Trendy
types are sporting sweater-
shirts of Creslan acrylic fiber
bearing their personal “state-
ments.” They cut their own
symbol from felt or iron-on
tape. The dove of peace pre-
vails . . . Some kind of Boob
of the Year Award goes to
Gov. Kirk of Florida for his
remarks to newsmen cover-
ing a peaceful rock festival
near Palm Beach. “These kids
think they can play anywhere
in this state.” Who besides
people playing (paying) made
Florida solvent? . Fifty-one
colleges now have formal film
departments that grant de-
grees “God Is Dead.”—. .
Nietzsche. “Nietzsche’s alive?’
—— God . . . Wanna spike the
flawless Queen’s English you
normally speak with a few
Cockney expressions? Here's
a starter glossary. Bosky.
Bippo and swigged all mean
drunk; bung ho —— so long;
giddy whelk — silly girl;
purko beer; plank—cheap
red wine; sling a slobber
kiss; charvering—having sex.

. . Beam! This is the first
day of the rest of your life.
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by John Wren
There is a realization grow-

ing these days that the techno-
logy which has made our lives
materially richer than those of
any other people in the history

Some Of his songs are angry.
such as “Games People Play,”
some are nostalgic, such as
“Clock Up On The Wall,” but
most Of them are a touching,
but eyes-open, expression of

’Music‘And Life-Style

launches
“Blue Suede Shoes” which is
more electrifying and together
than any studio version ever
made. Next comes a version of
“Money” featuring perhaps the

into a version of
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Qt; of man is also exacting a terri- faithIn the ability of all people best Clapton guitar work ever
; ble price in spiritual 88011Y- everywhere to make a better recorded, with the exceptionI; Look anywhere and you find world for themselves, if only 'of “Sittin’ on Top of The
6 people living in patterns terri- the effort is made to see past World” on the Cream Wheels
I bly foreign 10 then own tribal the surface differences which of Fire album.

human natures—roboticized, divideus: The beat is overwhelming,
sanitized and almost complete- . brain-searing, unbelievable.
ly alienated from their fellow This is undoubtedly the best,
men. cut on the entire album. From
We have gratified our mater- there they move through

ial wants, and the price has “Dizzy Miss Lizzie” and “Yer
been our souls. As a nation we Blues” to a performance of
have lost our way. “Cold Turkey” that is much

" Lately a lot of people, and He says 11 b65231“ “Walk a more natural and effective than
especially young people, have Mile In My Shoes, WhiCh 8093 the one released as a single.
realized that the process is not “If i COUld be you! and you They wrap up the side with
irreversible, not inevitable and could be me for just one hour/ “Give Peace a Chance,” also w
have set about utilizing the If we could find a way; to get better than the single version. 5"“ ”‘1’” PV a“ ”um"
girts of technology to set up inside each other’s mmd/ If It’s a" so good that side two Steve Wall (I), and Donn Key play two soldiersIn ‘Botticelli’.
alternate life styles that are YOU C011” see YOU through my of the record isadouble come- A Technician Bevim

S I both eculilIuIIIicaiiy hvia'ole Th6 Eyes insteadd Olfe 3’01" egg/ti down. This side is composed ‘ 93 E spiritua y enric ing. e new you surprise 0 entirel of eerie wailin s b o o o
0 obstaclesare tremendous, the see that you’ve been blind./ Yoko {)no that are so hag their UP succeeds Wlth BOttlcelll
e hassles unbelievable, but the Walk a mile in my shoes/ Be- become completely unbearable
8 search f01 new 11183111118 8095 fore YOU abuse “111012? and after two or three minutes and by Barb Grimes so that they could eliminate so. Such communication ish“- on. _ ' accuse], Walk a mic In my you are forced to turn the The University Players have him. Terrence McNaIIy’s ner- extremely valuable for allt Nowhere Is this searchmore shoes: . record off to preserve you got a lot going for them. For vous soldiers were admirably parties.
- accurately reflected than In the This Is an excellent album, sanity. one thing their enthusiasm, for portrayed by Steve ' Wall and Director Gidget Best, Jarles
' P0P111§1 11111519 the movement 13 Wt 18 is 83d 10 1151911 10 be- In spite of that, this is an another their interest, and as Donn Key; the man by Chuch Alberg (lights and sound), Bethi; spawning. This muSIc Is more cause you realize as you listen album worth owning because was apparent to those who saw Hardin. Farabow (make-up) and the
t than entertainment—rather It that the ones who "1051119311 Of the tremendously good per- Botticelli, potential. After the play was over, actors are definitely a dedi-has become unifying force, and to hear what he has to say formance captured on side one. Botticelli, a timely play, there was an open discussion cated and talented group of
5 has 819“} 10 be 0118 Of the won’t “SEE wran’t ever even Perhaps the Beatles will release dealt chiefly with the idea of session, one of the best points students. Hopefully, they will
y "1081 SIgnIficant and powerful hear 0f Joe 50111 - a lIve album one of these days, desensitization.Theplotconsist- of the evemng. Those who be able to expand their pro-,5 means .of. people-tO-people The fact the the Beatles but until they do the Plastic ed of the actions of two wished to express a like, gram. It wouldbea benefit to

1 communIcatIon. . have never released an album Ono Band is an acceptable soldiers in Vietnam waiting for dislike, thought, or offer an both the University Players andC ommunIcatIon means of then We performances has substitute. a gook to come out of hiding interpretation could freely do the campus.
messages, and the message been a source of frustratIon to
coming through lately has been
“reach out, touch one
another-get back to the natu-
ral things that make life worth
living.” One of the most articu-
late spokesman for this point
of view has been Joe South.
Well known for several above-
average singles, his first album,
Don't It Make You Want To
Go Home? (Capitol ST—392) is
a reasoned, thoughtful plea for
all of us to come together now,
before we destroy one another.

His music is Top-40 orient-
ed, and his lyrics are deceptive-
ly simple, but the message
comes through loud and clear

ooooooooooooooo a o'-CT..O_..O_O:_o_.e_a_o_-_u_o_-_c.e.o_u_o_o

Beatles fans everywhere. Recti-
fying this situation somewhat
is the release of The Plastic
Ono Band— Live Peace in
Toronto 1969 (Apple
SW—3362), featuring John
Lennon and Eric Clapton, with
Klaus Voorman on bass and
Alan White on drums. All the
goodies are on side one, which
is a capsule history of the rock
revolution.

John begins by saying
“Okay, we’re just gonna do
numbers that we know, you
know, ’cause we’ve never
played together before.” The
crowd cheers, and the group

' ' :°:'::::::Z::;;::;::.'
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RECRUITMENT

CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD

$3 CIVIL ENGINEERING .
.5, SENIORS!
31} YOUR FUTURE CAN BE IN TRANSPORTATION! g:
5’; :3; Our expanding:i transportatirn/ eggreergng" IE:

5;: program Incu es an annua ‘2 I Ion o ars in :55aP - 33:;: highway construction. ‘4 Wm
-x. NO Exam-n-Tuition refunds for Graduate Study. ‘
I“ See our recruiter on Friday Mar. 6, 1970. 355;

5:5: Visit your Placement Office Now for 552; , .
. brochures and SIGN UP to hear the full .gg W1“ ‘6 (“WW

I g3: story, or write to: 55;: .
2" Personnel Bureau $55
gNEw YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION?"53 I l ‘
fizz"State Campus Building 5, Albany, New York 12226 55:; t" ents
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Student NIght Buffet a, 7mm I9 I970

(All You Can Eat) A“ °"'°”S

5“ YOUR PLACEMENT
OFFICER FOR AN APPOINTMENT

-, Monday and Tuesday nights—5 p.m. to 8 p.m.em, 0, 3 mm 4 ,mbtes’ and AND AN INFORMATIVE BROCHURE ,
_ a delicious assortment of salads and relishes. ON PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Hot bread—coffee or tea-dessert
All served in a most pleasant atmosphere. AVAILABLE WITH

$2 00 THE CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD
' SOUTH CAROLINAso LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE LOCATED AT CHARLESTON .

i A SUPPORT FACILITY FOR NUCLEAR POWERED
HICKORY HOUSE SUIMARINES AND OTHER MODERN NAVAL VESSELS

on Highway 70 East between Raleigh 8t Garner

Aside frOm the buffet, we have a varied selection of
\ ERESH SEA FOODS AND CHAR-BROILED STEAKS
g .
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(from the dweller wily)
George Wallace, Lester Maddox and the Law’n’Order Singers

are wailing, a different tune nowadays. It seems that only the
blacks and the radicals are guilty when the gang starts in to
reminiscing about respect for the laws of the land. If you happen
to be a Southern segregationist, you can decide for yourself what
laws ought to be obeyed and what laws can be broken with
impunity.

Of course, there’s little possibility that the Congress will pass a
law making it a federal crime to cross state lines for the purpose
of counselling others to defy the Supreme Court. No one from
the Justice Department will ever try to make a case about what
George Wallace was thinking when he crossed a state line and try
to get him put away for those thoughts. This country doesn’t
work that way, at least when it’s being run according to the
Southern strategy. 80 Wallace, Maddox, Williams and the rest of
the crew will be allowed to write another chapter in the tragedy
that is the modern South. They have reason on their side. The

7:345. 0

* Law and Order in the South
quality of Southern education will be hurt through forced
integration. You can’t take previously separated black students
and white students and throw them into the same school and
expect them to blend together harmoniously. Successful
integration requires a great deal of planning and understanding on
the part of all concerned.

Now the reactionary fOrces led by the Deep Southern
governors are claiming foul, saying that the Supreme Court hasn’t
allowed them the time they need to effect reasonable integration
plans rather than the artificial and inefficient guidelines that are
being forced upon them. But it’s been fifteen years since the
Supreme Court declared that segregation must end; fifteen years'
in which the government was hardly zealous in enforcing that
decree; fifteen years in which the South might have been planning
and working on gradual, successful and full integration; and
fifteen years in which people like Governor Wallace have callously .
deluded their constituents into believing that the South could
stand foreever astride the path of progress.

This is the tragedy of the South; for generation, its leaders
have failed in their responsibility to lead. They have instead
reaped the easy political harvest available to those who would
disenfranchise great blocs of voters and appeal to the basest
instincts of the rest. We find it difficult to believe that the people
of the South were irrevocably committed to resisting integration
in 1954. They probably preferred segregation, but had it been
made clear by a responsible political elite that integration was
inevitable and could be lived with, the common Southerner
would have accepted the fact. But the South produced, instead,
an irresponsible band of leaders who led the region to the impasse
it faces today where none of the options open to .it are
particularly palatable.

The odds are that the South will not break away from this
fruitless and masochistic resistance to integration until the people ‘
wake up and reject the leadership offered by such men as George
Wallace and Lester Maddox. We can only be thankful that
Virginia’s elected leaders are showing enough sense to avoid
associating themselves with the demagogues of the Deep South.

‘53;
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by Ken Ripley
I was standing in one of the many long

lina around campus this week, and
happened to overhear two freshmen
discusing why they were here. I felt close
to the boy who said he came to have a
good time, but I was struck by he
friend’s answer.

“I want to be a whole person,” he
said, “and not just a chip off some
impersonal block.”

I thought about the comment as I
shuffled forward, and the more I
reflected, the more I realized how many
of us really want the same thing. Who
doesn’t, deep inside, want to be a whole
person with a meaning to life and a
purpose in living? .

In the past few columns I’ve written, I
tried to establish the biblical def.nition of
what a Christian is, and how a person can
become Christian. I’ve tried to present, in
a reasonable fashion, the basic “good
news” of the Gospel; that is, God does
love us, Christ died and rose to reconcile
us with God, and that we can have eternal
and abundant life right now. This is the
bedrock of any biblical view of
Christianity, and, frankly, it is the
foundation on which I write and will
continue to write.

But if the Gospel is the foundation,
the underlying theme of life, there is
more to Christianity than a message of
“salvation”-much more.

There is certainly much: more to
C hristianity than traditional
“Churchianity,” than shallow legalisrn,
than staid piety, than the “Holiness
Hour” on Sunday. There is much more to
the mere definition of Christianity; there
is, ultimately, also the fantastic, relevant,
fulfilling way in which we can flesh out
our definition and apply the love and
grace that God gave us to the way we
live in and influence the society around
us.

In short, Christianity offers people the
chance to develop into “whole people,”
living full, rich lives for themselves and
others. Christianity offers a chance for
people to live radically deeper lives with
purpose and meaning, lives not based on
emotionalism or superficial spirituality,
but on a solid, intellectually respectable
presentation and application of a
Christocentric life within ourselves and
society that is reasonable, involved, and
motivating.

In this sense, the “conversion” I wrote
about before takes on a deeper meaning.
To be Christians, to begin the mom of
change, we must by definition have an
initial contact with Christ and be willing
to accept not only His gift of salvation
but also His demand for Lordship. But it
is then that we feel a more profound
experience of “conversion.”
The ,process of conversion at a

fundamental level is not merely a
moment in time, but a complete state of
being—a continual change. It is not an
emotional entrapment to a doctrine or
belief, but a learning, growing,
d'ay-by-day encounter and experience
with the reality of Christ based on belief.
Convera‘on does not mean we cease to
think and respect truth, but it means that
we are changed, transformed as we
discover and obey the biblical .truths of

" fChristianity- adjusting ‘0 life

love, obedience, righteousness,
self-sacrifice for others A greater
respecter of intellectual integrity, Paul
writers nonetheless, “Do not be
conformed to this world, but be
transformed by the renewal of your
mind, that you might prove what is the
will of God, what is good, and acceptable,
and perfect.”

Christianity is not just a religious
activity or profession of belief, especially
not something that we say or do to
impre$ people. Christianity does not
exist only in the context of church or
“spiritual gatherings.” Christianity is not
concerned with merely cleaning up
people’s language or breaking up
romance. Christianity is not a noticeable
“religious bag” where we drape sandwich

boards around our neck that say “We Are
Christians!” and point long, accusing
fingers at people. '

Christianity is involvement with
people and their needs. Full of risk and
danger to pride and person, Christianity
demands interpersonal honesty and love,
c0mmitment to social action and
involvement, hatred of prejudice and
injustice, concern for the healing of
moral, mental, and spiritual diseases, and
a complete and consuming love for God
first, and then for other people. Though
many make their religion so, Christianity
is not an escape from the world.
Frustratingly impossible for us who love
ourselves so much, Christianity is putting
into ”practice the same love tov‘vards other
people that Chr'st showed us on the
Cross.

Noted theologian Reinhold Niebuhr
wrote that religion “is the whole of man
adjusting himself to the whole of life.”
The task of being Christian, of living a
Christ-centered life, is the task of
becoming a whole man within the
framework of and with ‘the love
and responsibility for “the whole of
man.”

This year I want to write of
conversion, of transformation, writing
not only about the process of
“becoming” Christian, but also the
proces of “being” Christians. I don’t
want to write about, nor personally
believe in, a Chr'st who exists only in
church and deals only with my personal
spiritual welfare, but a Christ who lives
within us and transforms our being into
individuals who seek to involve oumlves
and transform the world around us.

One of my favorite biblical passages is
the admonition of God to Jeremiah, and
how to me: “Let not the wise man glory
in his wisdom, let not the m'ghty man
glory in his might, let not the rich man
glory in his riches, but let him who glories
glory in this, that he understands and
knows me,’ that I am the Lord who
practices steadfast love, justice, and
righteousnes in the earth; for in these
things I delight, says the Lord." ,

'To present how to know God and His
Son Jesus Christ, to show how and why a
Christian must practice steadfast love,
justice, and r'ghteousness against the
wickedness, hypocrisy, cruelty and
harrors of our world, this is my purpose.
To be a whole man trying to make whole
the fragmented life around me, this ismy .
goal—not only as a Christin, but as a
man. . .
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SA Y-How to, beat a ticket

To the Editor:
Each year many NCSU stu-

dents get traffic tickets issued
by Raleigh City policemen or
N.C. Highway Patrolmen.
Police stake outs at the inter-
section of Hillsboro and Enter-
prise (Watauga) and at the
newly erected “Do Not Enter”
signs at the Union add to this
number. In these traffic cases if
a person feels he is innocent,
then he must appear in district
court and have his case tried
before a judge.

5 All too often students go
into court to plead their cases
under the assumption that a
person is innocent until proven
guilty. Unfortunately on the
district court level this is func-
tionally not the case. In fact,
the decks are stacked in favor
of the state rather than the
defense: for example, while
there is a state prosecutor,
there is not a public defender.
It, therefore, is not sufficient
to be innocent in order to win.

There are several things that
a person who is cited to district
court can do to improve his
chances. If he can afford a
lawyer, then there is no
problem. Most college students
can not, however, afford
lawyers; or if they can, they do
not wish to shell out lawyers’
fees.

These people still want their
cases heard. For these people,
the following suggestions might
heltfiz (l) Acquam‘t yourself
wi the procedure used in
district court. (2) Prepare ques-
tions in advance to be used in
questioning the officer. These

stions should stress any
bts or uncertainties that

the officer has and also should
lay the ground work for your
testimony and subsequent
defense.

(3) Prepare your testi-
mony—that is, know what you
are going to say. Include in
your testirnony all points in
your favor, stress any evidence
that you were carefully and
prudently operating your
vehicle, and bring out any
statistics on your behalf. (4)
Check the library for books on
vehicle traffic law (e.g.,
Fisher’s Vehicle fume Law)
and look over the section deal-

with your violation—see
what the valid defenses are and
use this knowledge in preparing
your case. (5) Finally, learn
what evidence is adrnissable
and what questions or testi-

mony you can object to and on
what grounds.

In summary, one should try
to show the court that at least
a reasonable doubt exists as to
guilt. Ideally, no stone should
be left uncovered if it tends to
show one’s innocence. In con-
clusion, there is no assurance
that even if one puts on a good
case and shows a clear reason-
able doubt that he will win the
case: In fact, a friend of mine
recently put on a good defense
yet the judge unjustly found
him guilty. The odds are in
one’s favor, however, that if he
does adequate preparation and
really socks it to the court that
he will come out better than if
he goes to court unprepared.
Good luck!

Paul lassiter
the'l‘eohnioian
r. 0.801 fiflllaler'ghl. 6.27607
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Cagérs’ Winning Returns

In 102-84 Rout Of Tigers

CHARLOTTE—Valentine’s
Day. A day for things you love.

State’s Wolfpack returned
to the form that they love—
winning-here Saturday night,

The Tigers’ star guard Butch
Zatezalo set a new North-
South record for the most
points by an individual in a
game, hitting for 43 of Clem-

trouncing Clemson. 102-84. son’s 84 pOints.

Get Dook Ducats Today

llllI llIlIlIl' lll'lllllilllll
(AS RELATED TO YOUR CAREER DEVELOPMENT)

Can Ashland Oil Reach the INNER YOU? Deep down Inside, where
you live, there is a ”something" that will help you recognize the
“right" career . . . you'll feel the first symptoms of success . . . a
hard to repress bubbling enthusiasm emerging from the inner you
will take your talent and training on an exciting drive above and
beyond the capabilities you recognize now.

Often, that's how great things happen. Not by cool calculation
but, by the fortunate meld of ability. ambition and opportunity.

Can Ashland Oil turn on the inner you? \Obviously you won't
know unless you investigate.

And that's what we're asking you to do. Look us over.
Who are we? — Ashland Oil GI Refining Company is a 44 year

old. rapidly growing, Petroleum Company (sales of over One Billion
Dollars) with major diversification into chemicals, plastics, syn-
thetics and many other industrial and commercial fields. Consumer
product lines range from tires to fiberglass pleasure boats.

What do we offer? An uncommon variety of growth oriented
opportunities in major professional areas, an outstanding advance-
ment policy based on individual ability, a diverse array of affiliated
companies and separately operated divisions in every part of the
country and global operations ranging from Lake Maracaibo to
Bombay and Sydney. and more, much more.

What type of professionals are we suiting? ENGINEERS (ME’s.
EE's. IE's, CHEMICAL ENGINEERS), MARKETING PERSONNEL,
ACCOUNTANTS, DATA PROCESSING SPECIALISTS and graduates
in other professional fields.

Why not find out more about Ash/and Oil.
If you feel the inner you deserves all the
exposure to opportunity you can muster,
make an appointment with the placement
center.

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
Thursday Feb. 19, 1970

For Interview Appointment Contact
The Placement Office Now

A
Ashland
'h “The lndvdriel leaomes Company"

I! unable to arrange an interview.write for free brochure.
Mr. G. F. Hiatt, Personnel
ASHLAND OIL REFINING COMPANY
1409 Winchester Ave—Dept. Cit-34Ashland, Kentucky“101

M Eeoel Opoertuni'y Employer

MMGWWIMW

The senior Tiger held the
record for about 2 hours,
before Georgia Tech’s Rich
Yunkus reset it with 47 points.
Zatezalo scored 20 points in
the first half on 6 field goals
and 8 free throw, and 23 in the
second half, hitting 10 more
field goals and three more free
throws.

Following Zatezalo for
Clemson was Richie Mahaffey
with 17 points. He had four
fouls in the first half, and
fouled out with 3:28 to play.

Ed Leftwich led State with
23 points, but he was closely
followed by Paul Coder with
21 points, Vann Williford with
19 and Dan Wells with 13. Rick
Anheuser add 11 as State got
its sixth game of the year with
more than 100 points.

The game was close forthe
first seven minutes, State lead-
ing by one with 13:34 to play.
Then the Pack started pressing
in the backcourt and reeled off
15 points to Clemson’s four to
put the margin at 12 points,
29-17 with 9:15 to play.

Clemson managed to come
back to six points down with
5:38 to play. State rebounded
to take an 11 point lead into
the dressing room at the half.

Clemson’s fate was fairly
well sealed with 6:46 to play in
the first half when Greg Latin

Paul Welles

”Ell/801V’5 Restaurant
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

Come In (nub wt wW

WM(3% W $.97

Downtown Accross From Wachovia Bank
227 South Wilmington Street

Summer Jobs
Camp Triton on Lake Gaston, N. C. needs me

and women counselors. Unusual opportunity to hel
a new camp (1969) develop its ideals and traditions.
We emphasize sailing, swimming, horseback riding,
and overnight camping. Contact:

3227 Birnamwood Rd.
Rale' , N. C. 27607
Tele one 787-4063

picked up his fourth foul and
then Mahaffey got his fourth
foul with 24 seconds left. Two
other Clemson starters had
three at the half, Dickie Foster
and Dave Thomas.

Leftwich had 15 ints at
the half and Williford had 12
to lead State at the half.

Clemson came back to seven
points down with five minutes

’ gone in the first half, but State
then pulled away toward the
final margin.

Latin fouled out with 14:53
to play and Mahaffey followed
with 3:28 left. Williford picked
up his fifth foul with 1:57 left.
His total of 19 points was only
the eighth time this season that
Vann has scored below 20
points.

Dan Wells layup with 15
seconds left put State at 100
and Leftwich hit a jumper with
two seconds remaining for the
final margin.

EMBEDL'I

GEEEC!

MCGRAW-EDISON
POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION

A national manufacturer of electrical distribution
and transmission products will be on campus

To interview degree candidates in:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

For positions in field sales, design and
development, production engineering,

and manufacturing engineering

Owning: are for Canonsburg, Pa.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Zanesville, Ohio

The Power Systems Division is an autonomous member of
the McGraw-Edison Company, with headquarters located
in Canonsburg, Pa., eighteen miles southwest of Pittsburgh

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Staff Photo by AI Wells
Yunkus Goes Up, Heels Down

Georgia Tech’s star center, Rich Yunkus (40), goes u over
Lee Dedmon (35) for 2 of his 47 points in Saturday nights final
game of the 12th annual North South Doubleheader in Charlotte.

Yunkus has scored 614 points in 21 games, and has moved
into fourth place in the all-tirne Georgia Tech scoring parade with
1217 points.

The junior is not only a prolific scorer, he can handle the ball
and get rebounds like they are going out of stlye. He pulled down
20 against State in the Jackets 89-77 win and 13 against Carolina
as he led Georgia Tech’s humiliating 104-95 win.

Fraternity Jackets

$8.95

one day service

n n nNORTH CAROLINA STATE
WJMJW.
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_I_nspired All-America Candidate Beats Coder
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Yunkus And Yellowjackets Stun Favored Pack
(hrlyleyG'avel

CHARLOTTE—Despite
what Tech coach Whack Hyder
called “the best one-on-one job
this year” on Georgia Tech’s
star junior Rich Yunkus, the
visiting Yellow Jackets romped
to an 89-77 victory over State
in the opening game of the
North-South Doubleheader
held here this weekend.

Yunkus ended the game
with 27 points and 20 re-
bounds, despite the efforts of

State sophomore center Paul
Coder. Many of the Tech
junior’s points came in the late
stages of the game after Coder
had gone to the bench in foul
trouble.

The loss came on the heels
of a heartbreaking defeat for
State at the hands of archrival
Carolina and it seemed that the
Pack would not come back
from the depths of despair.

The Yellow Jackets, replace-
ment for South Carolina’s

Grapplers Drop Va.Tilt,

Loss Gives 7-2-1 Season

by Stephen Boutwell
State’s wrestling team went

down to its second defeat of
the season Saturday, losing to
the Cavaliers of Virginia 17-15.

With State ahead by 3 going
into the final (heavy weight)
match, Paul Boehm sewed up
the win for Virginia with a pin
over Wes Head.

Daniel’s grapplers had
fought back after losses in the
118 and 126 classes. Kim
Hatcher (Va.) took a decision
over Larry Carpenter in the
118 and Jim Pace (126) had
one of his few losses to John
Pitas. But State bounced back
in the 134 class with Jerry
Breton decisioning Virginia’s
Lon Pavia. After the Cavaliers’
Shelly Zablow decisioned P. J.
Smith in the 142 match, State
proceeded to pour it on.

Allen B-rawley started with a
decision over Virginia’s John
Paques in the 150 class. Reli-
able Bob Reeder then tied the
score at .9 all with a later
decision over Lynn Housner.
Several minutes later State
moved out in front 12-9 with
Steve Rhode winning over
Kevin Michaels.

The Cavaliers then tied the
meet when State’s Ben Harry
lost to Ted Moore in the 179
division. Moments later the
Wolfpack once again held the
lead with Paul Pratt winning
over Pete Faber in the 190 lb.
class. Thus the meet hung on
the heavyweight class, which
Virginia’s Boehm won.

State’s record now stands at
seven wins, two losses and one
tie. Their next match is tomor-
row against Davidson

All we

Buttermiik

Pancakes

The

you Can Sat

59¢ per person

ONE LEADS TO TWO.
TWO LEAD TO THREE,
THREE LEAD TO FOUR,

AND FOUR LEAD TO MORE.
WE'LL KEEP ‘EM

COMING AS FAST AS
YOU CAN SAY,-

“OH MISS"
STACK 'EM UP—
SEE HOW FAR
YOU CAN GO.

TUESDAY

"(00' ’00 I’ll! “3’40“? ”I"! ”If .316!” “(If If”! "

International
House oi Pancakes
Restaurants

1313 iiillsliomos St.

Gamecocks, who pulled out of
the doubleheader this year
when their new coliseum was
completed, came to play. They
arrived with the intention of
beating the nation’s fifth
ranked team and then topping
Carolina, the nation’s eighth
ranked team.

Tech, despite seven losses
this year, has played many
good games, and managed to
have one of their best of the
campaign against the Wolfpack.

Following Yunkus in the
Tech scoring column were Bill
Mayer with 21, Jim Thorner
with 14, and Tommy Wilson
with 11.

Vann Williford was high
man for State, hitting 28
points while playing only 32
minutes before fouling out.
Following Williford were Paul

LOST IN A FOREST is the way Al Heartley looks
hemmed in by Tech’s Rich Yunkus (40), Jim Thorne
(25 ), and Bill Mayer (24).

Coder with 22 points and Ed
‘Leftwich with 10.

The Wolfpack never led in
the game, though they tied
several times. State got one
field goal in the last five
minutes of the game, while
Tech moved from a 2 point
lead to their 11 point half-time
margin.

Yunkus got 12 points in the
first half and 13 rebounds as he
led the Tech attack. The
Jackets were worlking under to
their 6-9 1/2 center most of
the game.

State moved back to 8
points down and‘had posses-
sion with 8:45 to play, but
four shots would not drop and
Yunkus finally cleared the
board for Tech. .

The Pack was outrebounded
54 to 46 and out shot in

Staff Photo by Al Wells

Q \t’;. , l\«
sa- Buddy Rich

“The World’s GREATEST Drummer”
16 piece band 8 pm. until 11:45 pm.

Februxy 19,1970—-Two Shows

The pink pussy Got
310 WEST LANE STREET
RALEIGH

NEAR THAVELODGE AT LANE 81 DAWSON
833-3167

Even conservative profs rebel
against smear tactics on term
papers. You're always better all
with erasable Corrasable' Bond.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets ..-...——._.

AntiS-giLflfition

Hamburgers

each

sustaining their third loss. Tech
finished with a 44.4 mark, hit-
ting 28 of 63, including 14 of
24 in the second half as State
tried to come back. State hit
27 of 73 for 37.0, one of their
worst shooting nights of the
year. They hit a miserable 28.6
in the first half, when Tech
built their lead.

After the game, Hyder
coMented that Tech “played
as well overall in this game as
in any game this year and it

was a big win for us. We felt
early in the week we were
rea y to play a good game
tonight, and we were fortunate
to catch State playing below
par. They missed a few shots
and that gave us a short lead to
work on.”

State coach Norman Sloan
agreed with Hyder in his analy—
sis of the game. He said
“Tech's too good of a team to
spot points like that and
expect to win.

Fencers ExtendWins

Stomp St. Aug’s 22-5

The Wolfpack Fencing
team increased its winning
streak to 5-0 by defeating St.
Augustine by the score of 22-5
at Chapel Hill Saturday. Lead-
ing in the scoring was the sabre
team, posting a perfect 9-0
score for the second time this
season.

The wins give letterrnen
Rick Cross and Manuel Garcia
13-1 records for the season and
freshman Art Bunger a 15-0
season total. Bunger is now the
only Pack fencer who is
undefeated. Foil man Val
Bruce and epeeist Mark
Canavan also had 3-0 records
for the meet.

The next State fencing meet

Searching

iii a limit-

will be held this Thursday,
February 19 in Carmichael
Gym when State meets Duke
University.

SCORINGFOIL Season
Larry Minor 2-1 1 l 2
Val Bruce 3-0 11-3
Kimmy Yang 1-1 11 2
Randy Bratton 1-0 4-1
SABRE
Rick Cross 3-0 13-1
Manuel Garcia 3-0 13-1
Art Bunger 3-0 15-0
EPEE .
Mark Canavan 3-0 12-2
Cecil Burt 2-1 9-5
RaymondBurt l- 1 7-4
John Greene 0-1 1-4

iusi a illll?

It you are. you‘re the one we have in
mind. The Pennsylvania Department 01
Highways wants Civil Engineers who will
work tor a luture for themselves and their
country. The challenge for saler and teeter
roads is something we would like to see
you handle.

you erase without a trace on
Eaton's Corrasable type-
writer paper. At college book-
stores and stationery stores.

The Civil Engineering requirements of
the Pennsylvania Department of Highways
are rapidly expanding. This means that per-
sonnel demands lor higher posts are con-
stantly being created. 80.11 you have the
drive, intellectual motivation, and Imagine-
tlon ot a lorward looking Oh! Engineer,
come see us at the Pennsyhenle Depart-
ment ot Highways. We have the challenges
to keep you stimulated, and the incentives
to keep you with us. Look for us on your
campus.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable"
EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER

Eaton Paper Division at textronl Pittslield. Massachusetts 01201

Smudge-ins

are out! Interview Date:

MARCH 9, 1970

“II a

Bureau oi Personnel/Harrisburg, Pa. 17120
AN EQUAL EMPLOYER

1” Pure U5.'Gov,'.t Wbeet. Norductioninoudlrv. Nolimitl BuyeBdrettull Noeou 'Mom Sunprleeeveryhy-7byseweekl Goodierlimitedtinnetboththe.
1 H'Raleigh, N. c. "th'Wgh Street

2426 Old Wake Forest Road

«ii-mum



T.V.—portable with stand 340;
console S30; straight chairs $3.00;
clarinet 8100; 787-9892.
Couselors wanted for Camp
Somerset for girls and Comp
Cobbossee for boys. Require men
and women highly skilled in camp
activities at least 21 years of age
preferably with previous camp
couselling experience. Camps are
located' in the State of Maine.
Positions available in all depart-
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Classified Ads

ments. Write full details to Camp
Office, 225 East 57th Street, New
York, New York, 10022.
Cassette Tape recorder for Sale.
Excellent Condition. 5 months old.
Call Harry Boyle 755-9622.
Part—Time $25.00 for 10 hr. car
necessary. Apply in person Feb.
11—18 at 5:00 p.m. or 6:00 p.m.
400 Oberlin Rd. suite 12 Cameron
Village.

J1. I’ll,I ._ I:1"

Heap big deal! Evenfiittuig Bull at Little
Big Hom'n‘evbr had it so good! Chief-size
hamburger steak, crisp Hench Fries.
chilled salad

Restaurants
l313 llillsborouou Si. ~
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PACK POWER :
WEDNESDAY Cifiitttifitifiiwfiitit

for new ideas!
[:1 AUTO INSURANCE
1:] FIRE INSURANCE
[:1 LIFE INSURANCE
[:1 HOMEOWNERS
E] EDUCATION
E] MORTGAGE
[:1 ACCIDENT a SICKNESS
[I RETIREMENT
Nanonwms has new ideas
in protection to fill any in-surance need at a cost youcan afford. Check the planthat interests you and contact:

W. E. BILLY WRIGHT833-8867
W. E. BILL FANNm
3700 WESTERN BLVD.

The man from Nationwide IS on your kids:

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.Nationwnde Mutual Fire Insurance (‘0Nationwide Life Insurance CoHome Office Columbus. Ohm

fllationw-ide" '
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See Europe

For STSS-rour Weeks

All Expenses Paid.

Including All Meals, Lodgings, Round-
Trip jet Transportation

See England, France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland,
Austria and Italy - 2 Excursions in July and August.

\\\\\\\\\\

OUR
MID
WINTER
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Lost a lady’s wallet in HarrelsonHall Friday. If found turn into Lost
and Found. Reward.I)
JOBS! JOBS! and more 1038!Students, Teachers. Stateside andInternational Jobs. RecreationalJobs; Year Round Jobs. All occupa-
tions and trades. Enjoy a vacation
while you earn. Hurry! The best
jobs are taken early. Write:

KAPPA PHI KAPPA—Professional
Education Fraternity, will meetTues, Feb. 17 at 7:30 p.m. inTompkins Hall.
AIIE [will meet “fires, Feb. 17 at7:30 p.m. in Rm 252 Union.
W4ATC, N.C. State Amateur Radio
Club, will meet tonight at 7:00 inDaniels 324.
“The Poppy Is Also a Flower" will
be shown Tuesday at 7 p.m. in: the
King Building, Danforth CthI.

FORESTRY CLUB will meet at
7:00 p.m. in 159 Kilgore Tuesday,
February 17.
YDC will meet Tues. at 7:30 in HA
130.

IS YOUR NUMBER UP?

Draft Counseling h Available
Basement King Religion. Center
Tues, Wed. (10:30-1 1:30)

ur. (11:00—11:30 & 3:00—3:30
or call 787—8208 for appointment
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SALE
CONTINUES WITH TERRIFIC

‘ SAVINGS ON THIS SFASON’S
LATEST FASHIONS INCLUDING

rI

OUR FAMOUS QUALITY BRANDS
OF CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

REDUCTIONS

:3 V20

SHOP NOW AND SAVE!
a FREE ALTERATIONS a

Bureitg iii 911’s Hirer
L/T‘rs’-’

Htiuoorough 3"eet or N C Store Unwusfly

I BACKTHEPACK

RINALDI’S h

PIZZA BELLA
\()\\ \H'

For Sale: 1966 Plymouth, Fury 1,V-8, automatic, power steering.Best offer over $750. Call 833-4429between 5:30 and 7 p.m.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE: four
unused, belted, GT 14 inch wide-ovals ($85) and one mechanicallysound bicycle ($5). C.E. Martin,832—8567.

\lfii) || \\ I‘

Round & Square PIZZAS

Fried Chicken

Homemade Italian Foods
FREE DELIVERY ON CAMPUS

Hours; S:()()-l2:0() midnighton weekends
5 1 00- I :30 week (In _\' S

The Publications Authority has
appointed a committee to study the
method of Editor Selection for
student publications. It will meet
Monday at 1:30 p.m. in 248-50 of
the Union. All students desiring tobe heard should be present.

CURTAIN

CALL7. ,

Ninth Annual College Auditions for SIX FLAGS

(XIII 8233‘” 3
3| I Z Hillxhtirough SI.

If selected, you'll work under
professional direction in one of
SIX FLAGS’ manynriginai variety
extravaganzas or specialty shows
featured throughout the Park.
And you’ll have the time of your life

. as a star member of the famous
SIX FLAGS family of performers.
Audition open to all age groups
Including college students. Be there!
AREA AUDITIONS
Wednesday. February 25—3:30 p.m.
University Band Room
Wake Forest College
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
(Registration is 30 minutes
prior to audition time.).3“

Your talent could win you a
star-spangled season at SIX FLAGS,
performing for the world’s most
enthusiastic audiences!
SIX FLAGS needs: VOCALISTS
(popular, classical, country
and western. rock. barbershop
quartettes, folk soloists and groups);
DANCERS (tap, ballet, modern, jazz,
acrobatic); INSTRUMENTALISTS
(pianists, marimba players, banjo
players, jug bands, blue grass
groups, harpists, Dixieland bands);
VARIETY ACTS (comics, magicians,
baton and saber twirlers,ventriloquists, tumblers, trampoline
and trampolette artists). ALL
KINDS OF TALENT WILL BE
CONSIDERED.

25% Discount On Dry Cleaning

For All N.C. State Students
Faculty And Employees

CASII AND CARRY

Try our Quality Service

JOHNSON’S

Laundry & Cleaners
2110 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)


